Balloon Art;

Our highly skilled balloon artists are sure to blow your mind! With a combined 40 years of experience between our balloon masters there’s not much we can’t do. You name it, they make it!

- $125 for the first hour and $50 every additional half hour.
  (Recommended for 12 to 15 kids per hour, max. 30 kids per hour)

*Balloon art has a 1 hour minimum
*All time is booked up front (We usually can’t extend past the contracted time once a booking agreement has been signed.)
*these rates are for San Jose and most neighboring cities. Venues outside of our general service area may have more than a 1 hour minimum or incur travel surcharges.
*these rates are based on demand during peak hours such as 11 to 7pm on weekends and busy season. If you event falls outside of these peak times you may qualify for a discounted rate. Please inquire through our site or call to see if your event qualifies.

Face Painting;

Our talented face painting artists all share a passion for the arts and love showing off their artistic abilities with their awe-inspiring designs. From full faces to your favorite characters, our face painters are sure to impress!

- $125 for the first hour and $50 every additional half hour.
  (Recommended for 12 to 15 kids per hour, max. 18 kids per hour)

*Face Painting has a 1 hour minimum
*All time is booked up front (We usually can’t extend past the contracted time once a booking agreement has been signed.)
*these rates are for San Jose and most neighboring cities. Venues outside of our general service area may have more than a 1 hour minimum or incur travel surcharges.
*these rates are based on demand during peak hours such as 11 to 7pm on weekends and busy season. If you event falls outside of these peak times you may qualify for a discounted rate. Please inquire through our site or call to see if your event qualifies.